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RETAIL PRICE LIST
For Spring, 1917
of
Strawberry Plants
Grown and for Sale
by
H. W. JENKINS
Boonville, Mo.

Ind. and Bell Phone No. 72

Packing shed, cellar, and office at Fruit Farm one mile from Express and Post Office. Freight prepaid on all orders either by mail or express. Shipping facilities first class. 12 mail and express trains in and out of Boonville every twenty-four hours.

A SPECIAL OFFER
100 Senator Dunlap
100 Warfield
100 Any variety, your choice, except Ever Bearing.

300 Plants and one year's subscription to Fruit Grower. Published semi-monthly sub. price 50c.

All for $2.00 Cash
STRAWBERRIES

Strawberries are divided into two families or classes: Pistilate (or female blossoms), staminate (or male blossoms). The pistilate varieties require staminates planted near to pollinate or fertilize the bloom. When selection is left with me, I always see that orders are filled in the right proportions of each.

VARIETIES

Bubach (P) This is the largest berry I have, and one that has been popular for years. The plant is a strong, vigorous grower but a shy plantmaker. The fruit is large, showing fine color, and a profitable variety either for home use or market.

- Per dozen ........................................ 30 cents.
- Per 100 ............................................ 75 cents.
- Per 1000 ............................................ $6.00

Haverland (P) Plant strong and healthy but won't stand much exposure or rough usage; in transplanting has to be handled carefully. Berries large, long in shape, well colored, a wonderful producer. The fruit stems bend to the ground with their loads of berries. Commences to ripen early and stays on the job to the last.

- Per dozen ............................................ 30 cents.
- Per 100 ............................................ 75 cents.
- Per 1000 ............................................ $6.00

Warfield (P) A wonderful plant maker but plants rather small. Very productive of medium sized berries of a very dark color dyed red clear thru. A variety worth planting.

- doz. 100 1000
  25c  75c  $5.00

Senator Dunlap (S) This is the most widely known and planted of all varieties. Plants hardy and vigorous, will stand more hard usage and still live, longer than any other variety. A great plant maker and very productive. Berries large, deep red. A strong staminate variety and good fertilizer.

- doz. 100 1000
  25c  75c  $5.00

Gandy (S) A vigorous growing variety making long runners and lots of plants. Fruit stems strong and erect, holding up the berries well off the ground. Berries large, firm and most excellent flavor. Very late in ripening. The best late berry.

- doz. 100 1000
  25c  75c  $5.00
EVER-BEARING VARIETIES

Americus: Medium size plant and fruit, smooth shape, rather pale color, stems hold fruit well up off the ground, productive.

Progressive: This is considered the best variety of the ever bearing class. Fruit good size, dark colored, rather hard to pick, as the fruit stems are short and the berries lie close to the ground, but this is a protection against frost.

Superb: Fine healthy plant. Large, smooth berries, but only moderately productive.

Price of each 40 cents per dozen.

The Ever Bearing stand more cold than other varieties, and have an odor peculiarly their own. They are in a class to themselves and here to stay.

All plants packed in moss or shingle tow and guaranteed to reach customers in good condition.

All packages should be unpacked soon as received.

DAHLIAS

I have a few dahlia tubers for sale. Varieties: C. W. Bruton, a strong erect growing variety producing a wonderful display of large bright, yellow flowers. This variety won the blue ribbon on Cut dahlias at Sedalia, Missouri State Fair in 1915, and awarded the red at last State Fair, 1916.

William Agnew: a beautiful, deep red, solid color. Those who admire red, this will please. This variety won first premium at Sedalia last fall.

Kriemhilde: this is a cactus variety. Beautiful flowers of pink and white of very peculiar formation. Admired by everybody.

Prices on all dahlias, single tuber, 15 cents.

Clump of Three or More, 30 cents.
Note to My Readers

This is my twenty-sixth year growing and offering plants to the people of central Missouri. This spring I have nothing for sale except what is listed here; and in all these years I never had a finer lot of plants to offer. All grown on new land that was cleared up from buck brush this last spring; all plants are strong, healthy, vigorous, and well rooted. Fifty plants will make a package larger than a 100 Michigan sand grown plants. The list of varieties is not a long one, but the kinds that produce the berries (and that is what you want). The ever bearing varieties are all they have been claimed to be; we had berries for our table all fall, picking the last election day, November 7. I want to increase my own planting in these varieties, so only can spare them in dozen lots, as my stock is limited. Growers everywhere claim there is a general shortage of plants the country over and prices in unison with everything else are higher than last spring.

Yours for good, reliable, dependable plants,

H. W. JENKINS,